Cashier
The heart of Campbell’s is our team of passionate plant lovers who like to get their hands dirty
to grow and sell the best plants in Lincoln. We’ve come together from a range of disciplines
and experiences, connected by our commitment to learning and growing together. For over
100 years, Campbell’s has been making an enduring impact on our community from backyard
retreats to iconic public landscapes. We’re always on the lookout for new team members with
an eye for design, an eagerness to learn, and great customer service skills.
Cashiers are one of our most important customer service representatives. They are often both
the first and last impression of our business. It is the responsibility of the cashier to greet,
efficiently determine the needs of each customer or phone call and connect them with the
appropriate person. At the register, prompt, accurate and friendly service is expected.
Customers should leave feeling that they had a positive experience. In between customers,
cashiers are responsible for maintaining the appearance of the interior of the garden
center based on brand standards.

Professional Qualifications
•
•
•

Previous retail sales experience
A friendly smile and a willingness to work hard
An interest in plants, gardening, or landscaping is a plus

Experience and Skills
•

Ability to use a computer to complete Point-of-Sale purchases

Position Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open doors, turn on lights & music – first person in the morning gets to pick tunes in
accordance with their personal taste
Provide consistent courteous customer service, including greeting and thanking
customers
Answer phone, direct calls, and take messages as customer load allows
Make sure the restrooms and entryways are clean and inviting
Maintain the cash register areas in an orderly and organized manner
Coordinate with courtesies to keep grass seed and bagged soil and
fertilizer displays full
Coordinate with merchandisers to keep gift area clean and well merchandised
Leave notes on new information and uncompleted tasks for the next shift
Work with closing manager to ensure cash bags and drawers are put into the safe at
the end of the day

Physical Requirements
•
•
•

Be able to spend up to 8 hours per day standing
Be able to safely and repeatedly lift 25 lbs.
Be able to stoop, bend, and reach repeatedly

Additional Requirements
•
•
•
•

Ensure necessary supplies for cash registers, such as paper sacks, two-part sales tickets,
and seasonal supplies are well-stocked
Make sure the cash register countertops and floor area are clear and swept at the end
of the day
Develop a general knowledge of common products sold at Campbell’s
Other duties as assigned

Download an application at www.campbellsnursery.com/careers; return or send the
completed application to 5625 Pine Lake Road, Lincoln, NE 68516, or via email to
cassie@campbellsnursery.com.
Campbell’s Nursery is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against any
employee or job applicant on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, marital
status, physical or mental disability, or age.

